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Q&A

Q: Will my team manager/coach be ordering warm-up jackets/pants for us once teams are

formed?

A: No. Parents/guardians should order CCM warm-up jackets and pants prior to the season

beginning to ensure your player has these items prior to the season beginning.

Q: Will our teams have individual jackets/pants once teams are formed (i.e red jackets or grey

jackets)?

A: No. All SAHA traveling teams will have the same team warm-up jackets and pants.

Q: Do I have to purchase these items for my player(s)?

A: No. You are not required to purchase these items, but you are strongly encouraged to as this

is our uniform look for this season. We will have the same look for 2 years.

Q: In the past, teams have purchased individual items to make their team look different from

others. Will teams still do this?

A: All teams can only order the approved CCM warm-up jacket and pant per the SAHA team

apparel policy. Teams will have the opportunity to purchase hoodies, long sleeve shirts,

stocking caps, hats, etc. from an exclusive SAHA online store.

Q: Will managers be picking out apparel items for each team?

A: Managers will be able to choose with the parents which items they will purchase as a team

from the exclusive SAHA online store.

Q: My player is a U8/mite, are we required to purchase the CCM warm-up jacket and pants?

A: No. U8.Mites are excluded from the team apparel policy, but they CAN purchase any of the

items if they choose.

Q: Are teams allowed to purchase a 3rd jersey for their team to wear?

A: For SQ/10U through BTM/15U, SAHA provides two game jerseys and renews them every two

years. Teams are required to wear SAHA provided jerseys for scrimmages, league games and

tournaments. SAHA reserves the right to approve teams wearing a third jersey under certain

circumstances. Third jerseys may only be worn with board approval.



Q: What color visible on-ice equipment should I purchase for my player?

A: With the intent of providing a uniform look across SQ/10U through BTM/15U teams, SAHA’s

standards are as follows:

- Black helmets

- Primarily black gloves with red and/or white as secondary colors

- Primarily black breezers with red and/or white as secondary colors

- Helmets, gloves, breezers/breezer covers of a primarily different color are not

allowed. Exceptions may be made with board approval

Q: My player is a SQ/10U through BTM/15U goalie, what equipment should be purchased?

A: See SAHA’s goalie equipment standards below

- Black, white or red helmet

- Painted helmets should represent the player and SAHA appropriately and attempt to

have primarily black, white and red colors

- Primarily black/white/red glove and blocker

- Primarily black/white/red pads
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